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Overview

More than 20 years...

Kaelis is the world’s leading independent provider of on-board products, services and solutions, serving 1 billion passengers from more than 100 airlines and railway companies in more than 50 countries, with an experience of more than 20 years contributing to customers’ success.

The multinational company specializes in: sourcing, designing, developing, manufacturing and delivering products worldwide as well as providing consulting services for on-board services.

Kaelis was founded in 1997. Over the years, Kaelis has enhanced its global footprint by opening several offices around the world.
Why Kaelis

- Independent
- Experience
- Speed to Market
- Lean Structure
- Flexibility
- One-Stop-Shop
- Innovation
- Bespoke Service
- In-House OBS Design Team
- Kaizen
- Automation via Salesforce.com
- Customer Oriented Culture
- Industry Recognition
- Team Commitment
Strategy

Vision
To be the most preferred supplier by choice and to be the leading supplier in the OBS global market by 2020.

Mission
To partner actively with our customers to provide on-board solutions for travel industry, by helping them reduce costs, improve their quality of service and competitiveness and minimise risks.

Values
- Trust & Mutual Respect
- Value Creation
- Passion
- Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
- Global Team Player
- Commitment
- Integrity
- Innovation & Continuous Improvement (Kaizen)
Our customers total +150 Skytrax stars

Our largest customer owns +850 airplanes

We serve +50 Countries Globally

1 Billion travellers are using our products each year

14 Languages spoken

20 Years of experience

+1,000 Shipments a year

5,000 followers in Social Media
Services

Product Design & Development
Sourcing & Purchasing
Manufacturing
Factory Audits
Quality Control
Logistics
Supply Chain Management
Integrated Onboard Consulting Services
Already Trust Us

...among others
Products

First & Business

Comfort
• Amenity Kits
• Beddings & Pyjamas
• Headrest Covers
• Hot towels

Headphones:
Noise cancelling
• Active
• Passive

Tableware & Linen
• Chinaware
• Glassware
• Silverware
• Linen
• Trays

Patented Coat Hanger
• 2 Wheels
• 3 Wheels

Economy & Premium Economy

Comfort
• Amenity Kits
• Blankets / Pillows
• Headrest Covers
• Refreshing Towels

Headphones:
• Earbuds
• Clip-on
• Headsets

Tableware & Linen
• Rotable tray setups
• Disposable plastics & packaging solutions
• Lunch boxes
• Ovenable Casseroles - RHT, C-Pet or Paper
• Non-skid tray mats
• Plastic cutlery sets
• Coasters & Napkins
Products

Cabin Equipment
- Accessories
- Atlas & Kssu Drawers
- Atlas & Kssu Racks
- Beverage Jugs
- Bread Baskets
- Comb Dividers
- Drop Stoppers
- Ice Buckets
- Oven racks
- Stirrers
- Thermos
- Trays
- Wine Openers

Others
- Air Sickness Bags
- Bathroom Amenities
- Plastic Bags
- Toilet seat covers
  - Branded
  - Non-branded
- Toys For Kids
- Trash Compactors
Innovation

Disposable 100% Cotton Linen

The disposable cotton linen products are made of a very stylish material and their visual impact is amazing.

The disposable linen material is 33% lighter than the rotable linen and apart from their visual impact, there is also a very important environmental impact that we would like to share with you.

More info in our web

Rotable High Temperature Casserole

We have developed a new material for plastic casseroles called Rotable High Temperature (RHT) that perfectly matches all OBS requirements.

This is a very stylish product that will improve your Economy class hot meal service.

Watch this product video at https://vimeo.com/kaelis/rhtcasserole
(Patented Product)
Advertising Headrest Cover

Ecco

The advertising headrest cover has a transparent compartment in the back. This compartment makes it easy for advertisement to be changed, since ads can be slid in and out quickly.

These headrest covers are manufactured to specific customer requirements and can be made of leather or PVC.

Watch this product video at https://vimeo.com/kaelis/advertisingheadrest

(Patented Product)

Business Class Coat Hanger

Rotus

It is an elegant time saver whose practicality simplifies first and business class passenger boarding, efficiently reducing the chances of misplacing the passenger’s belongings.

Our business class hanger has two or three wheels built-in depending on how many business rows you need. All you need to do is turn its wheels to enter your passenger’s seat number before hanging up their jacket.

With this device there is no need for the crew to collect passengers’ boarding pass anymore.

Watch this product video at https://vimeo.com/kaelis/coathanger

(Patented Product)